IS YOUR PRACTICE MACRA-READY?

We’ll help you determine the path best for your practice through a MACRA Readiness Assessment. A consultant will:

► Review your practice’s participation in the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services’ (CMS’) quality programs and your CMS quality resource and use report,
► Assess your electronic health record’s functionality so you can optimize the system for meaningful reporting,
► Observe processes and work flow to identify areas where you can make improvements,
► Help you hone in on quality measures and clinical practice improvement activities relevant to your practice, and
► Identify billable services to help optimize revenue.

For help making the right decisions about your Medicare Access and CHIP Reauthorization Act (MACRA) participation, turn to TMA Practice Consulting.

Contact TMA Practice Consulting today to schedule your in-person MACRA Readiness Assessment.

www.texmed.org/Consulting
800-523-8776
practice.consulting@texmed.org